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Windows 10, protect your
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share a PC among multiple
users — the right way.
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How to handle
Windows 10 updates

Microsoft’s new updating procedure can be confusing —
and annoying. Here’s exactly what happens, and a few
strategies for getting around it. BY PRESTON GRALLA

C

ONFUSED ABOUT HOW
UPDATES WORK IN

Windows 10? Join the
club. In this latest version
of its operating system,
Microsoft has transformed what was
once a straightforward procedure into
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a seemingly complicated process that
varies according to whether you have
Windows 10 Home or Windows 10
Pro. As a result, there have been lots of
misperceptions about how Windows 10
Update works, and how to best use it.
Unlike previous versions of
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Windows, Windows 10 doesn’t give
you the option to review pending
updates and choose not to install
them (although, as you’ll see later on
in this piece, there are a few exceptions to that). Instead, the updates
automatically install on a schedule of
Microsoft’s choosing. When updates
are available, Windows 10 automatically downloads them, schedules a
time to restart your PC, and then
installs the update on that schedule.
I’ve delved deep into Windows 10
Update and come up with answers
to users’ most pressing questions
— whether you have to accept all
updates, whether you can uninstall
existing updates and how to reduce the
bandwidth some updates use. I’ve also
included some hidden extras, like how
to stop all updates if you want.
Read on for details.
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The difference between
an update and an
upgrade
Is a Windows update the same
thing as a Windows upgrade? The
two words sound pretty much identical, but in the Windows 10 world
there’s a difference.
In Microsoft terminology, updates
fix security issues, squash bugs and
make relatively significant changes to
Windows, typically under the hood.
They’re delivered on Patch Tuesday,
the second Tuesday of every month,
and then on an as-needed basis.
Upgrades, on the other hand,
“install the latest new features, experiences and capabilities” of Windows
10, according to Microsoft. Typically, there are at most two to three
upgrades a year. The first upgrade to
Windows 10 was in November 2015.
Even though Microsoft differentiates between updates and upgrades,
the company doesn’t always follow
its own naming convention when
describing them to the public. For
example, when Terry Myerson, Microsoft’s executive vice president for the
Windows and Devices Group, blogged
about the November Windows 10
upgrade, he headlined it, “First major
update for Windows 10 available today.”

Windows 10 updates and
how to defer them
While it may sound at first like
Microsoft has completely taken
control of the update process, you do
have some options. To see whether
any updates have been downloaded
and scheduled to be installed, click
the Start button and select Settings
/ Update & Security / Windows
Update. You’ll see any updates that
have been downloaded and the time

Windows 10 automatically downloads updates and schedules a time to restart your PC
and install them.

they’re scheduled to install. If a
restart is needed (which is not always
the case), you can change the time by
selecting “Select a restart time” and
choosing a day and time. Or you can
install the updates immediately by
clicking “Restart Now.”
That being said, there is a workaround to the must-always-update-immediately rule — assuming you have
Windows Pro. In that case, you can
defer updates and have them installed
later on rather than immediately.
To do it, click the Start button and
select Settings / Update & Security /
Windows Update / Advanced options
and check the box next to “Defer
upgrades.” When you do that, updates
won’t automatically download and
install — at least not immediately. According to Microsoft, the updates will

eventually automatically install after
“several months,” although it doesn’t
say how many months that means.
Keep in mind that you can’t defer
security updates. Those install right
away whether you choose to defer
updates or not.
There’s also a sneaky, little-known
workaround that can prevent you from
installing Windows updates entirely
(except for important security updates).
But you can’t do it on a case-by-case
basis — you either install all updates or
none at all. And you can only do it on
PCs that are connected to a network
via Wi-Fi — if you’ve got an Ethernet
connection it won’t work.
To do it, you need to tell Windows
10 that you’re on a metered connection — in other words, that you’re
being charged by how much data you
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use. Click the Start button and
select Settings / Network &
Internet / Wi-Fi / Advanced
options. On the screen that
appears, go to the “Metered
connection” setting and set
the slider from Off to On.
When you do that, Windows
will minimize the data you use,
and one of the ways it does that
is to stop automatically downloading Windows updates.
Keep in mind, though, that if
you connect to another Wi-Fi
network you’ll have to turn that
setting on for that network as
well. If you don’t, updates will
happen automatically.
If you’re connected to a
You can get information about any Windows 10 update installed on your PC.
network via Ethernet, the
“Metered connection” setting
won’t appear, so you can’t use the
but not installed yet, the link will
needs to be first in the technology
technique.
read, “Requires a restart to finish
know and wants the latest version of
And finally, Windows Pro users
installing.” After you click either link,
Windows before its general release? If
can use the enterprise-level Windows
a screen appears with information
so, you’ll want to become part of MiUpdate for Business (WUB) tool to
about the update.
crosoft’s Windows Insider Program.
control the timing of upgrade and
To uninstall an update, click “UninWhen you do that, you’ll get the latest
update delivery.
stall updates” at the top of the screen.
Windows updates before everyone
On the screen that appears, click on
else. Keep in mind, though, that
View your update history
the update you want to get rid of, then
when you do this, you’re somewhat
click Uninstall.
of a guinea pig, because Microsoft
and uninstall updates
Although Windows 10 won’t allow you
If you want to make sure that
uses the program to find out bugs and
to pick and choose which updates to
Windows 10 won’t reinstall the update,
problems with updates.
install, you can uninstall any updates
you can use a free Microsoft tool to esIf it’s something you want to do,
that cause you problems.
sentially hide it from Windows Update.
head to the Windows Insider page
To do it, first see what updates
To do it, go to this Microsoft support
and sign up. Then on your PC, click
have been installed by clicking the
page, scroll toward the bottom and
the Start button, select Settings /
Start button and selecting Settings /
click the “Download the ‘Show or hide
Update & Security / Windows Update
Update & Security / Windows Update
updates’ troubleshooter package now.”
/ Advanced options, scroll down to the
/ Advanced options / View your
link. Install the download, click Next
“Get Insider Preview builds” section
update history.
and follow the instructions for hiding
and click Get Started.
For details about any update, click
the update you don’t want reinstalled.
You’ll be warned that you’ll be
testing software that might not be
the link underneath it that reads,
fully tested. If you still want to go
“Successfully installed on xx/xx/
Getting into the fast lane
ahead, click Next.
xxxx,” where xx/xx/xxxx is the date.
with the Insider Program
After that comes an even scarier
If the update has been downloaded
Are you the kind of person who
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notice that warns you that “if you ever
want to stop receiving Insider Preview
builds you may need to remove everything from your PC and reinstall
Windows.” If you’re still not scared,
click Confirm. You’ll then have to
restart your PC.
After your PC restarts, click the
Start button and select Settings /
Update & Security / Windows Update
/ Advanced options. You’ll see in
the “Get Insider Preview builds”
section that you’ll now receive Insider
Preview builds.
You have a choice of receiving the
Insider Preview builds as soon as
they’re released or after they’ve been
tested a while (but before they’re
released to the general public). Microsoft calls these options the “fast ring”
and “slow ring.”
By default, when you sign up you’re
on the slow ring. If you want to move
to the fast ring, move the slider
(you’ll see it under the sentence that
indicates what your current option is)
to the right. If at any point you want
to return to the slow ring, move the
slider to the left. And if you want to
opt out of getting Insider Preview
builds, click Stop Insider Preview
builds. From the screen that appears,
click “Stop receiving Insider Preview
builds” and you’ll stop getting them
from now on. If you instead want to
only stop getting them for a few days,
click the drop-down list and choose
either one, three or five days, then
click Apply.

Use peer-to-peer
networking to install
updates
When it comes to updating Windows
10, Microsoft borrowed a technique
from peer-to-peer networking apps
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You can use peer-to-peer networking to deliver updates in Windows 10.

like BitTorrent in order to help
distribute updates more efficiently. If
you want, you can tell Windows 10
that you want updates delivered from
other PCs via peer-to-peer networking in addition to getting them from
Microsoft servers.
Why would you want to do this? If
you have multiple Windows 10 PCs
on a network, you can save bandwidth, because the update can be
delivered from Microsoft’s servers
to one PC on your network, and that
PC can then deliver the update to the
other Windows 10 PCs.
To turn this feature on, click the
Start button and select Settings
/ Update & Security / Windows
Update / Advanced options. Click on

“Choose how updates are delivered”
(about halfway down the page). On
the screen that appears, move the
slider to On, and then choose “PCs
on my local network.” If you choose
“PCs on my local network, and PCs
on the Internet,” the PCs on your
network will get updates from other
PCs on the Internet — but your PCs
will also send updates to those other
PCs as well, and so you could end up
using additional bandwidth. u
PRESTON GRALLA is a Computerworld contributing editor and the
author of more than 45 books, including
Windows 8 Hacks (O’Reilly, 2012) and
How the Internet Works (Que, 2006).
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ANT WINDOWS 10
TO RUN FASTER?

Take a few minutes to
try out these tips, and
your machine will be
zippier and less prone to performance
and system issues.

1

DISABLE PROGRAMS THAT RUN
ON STARTUP: One reason your

Windows 10 PC may feel sluggish is you’ve got too many programs
running in the background — programs that you may never use, or only

THINKSTOCK

rarely use. Stop them from running,
and your PC will run more smoothly.
Start by launching the Task
Manager: Press Ctrl-Shift-Esc or rightclick the lower-right corner of your
screen and select Task Manager. If the
Task Manager launches as a compact
app with no tabs, click “More details”
at the bottom of your screen. The
Task Manager will then appear in all
of its full-tabbed glory. There’s plenty
you can do with it, but we’re going
to focus only on killing unnecessary
programs that run at startup.

Click the Startup tab. You’ll see a
list of the programs and services that
launch when you start Windows.
Included on the list is each program’s
name as well as its publisher, whether
it’s enabled to run on startup, and its
“Startup impact,” which is how much
it slows down Windows 10 when the
system starts up.
To stop a program or service from
launching at startup, right-click it and
select “Disable.” This doesn’t disable
the program entirely; it only prevents
it from launching at startup — you
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the listed applications, you can go to
a site run by Reason Software called
Should I Block It? and search for the
file name. You’ll usually find very
solid information about the program
or service.
Now that you’ve selected all the
programs that you want to disable at
startup, the next time you restart your
computer, the system will be a lot less
concerned with unnecessary programs.

2

You can use the Task Manager to help get information about programs that launch at startup
and disable any you don’t need.

can always run the application after
launch. Also, if you later decide you
want it to launch at startup, you can
just return to this area of the Task
Manager, right-click the application
and select “Enable.”
Many of the programs and services
that run on startup may be familiar to
you, like OneDrive or Evernote Clipper.
But you may not recognize many of
them. (Anyone who immediately
knows what “bzbui.exe” is, please raise
your hand. No fair Googling it first.)
The Task Manager helps you get information about unfamiliar programs.
Right-click an item and select Properties for more information about it, in-

cluding its location on your hard disk,
whether it has a digital signature, and
other information such as the version
number, the file size and the last time
it was modified.
You can also right-click the item
and select “Open file location.” That
opens File Explorer and takes it to the
folder where the file is located, which
may give you another clue about the
program’s purpose.
Finally, and most helpfully, you can
select “Search online” after you rightclick. Bing will then launch with links
to sites with information about the
program or service.
If you’re really nervous about one of

DISABLE SHADOWS, ANIMATIONS AND VISUAL EFFECTS:

Windows 10 has some nice eye
candy — shadows, animations and
visual effects. On fast, newer PCs,
these don’t usually affect system performance. But on slower and older PCs,
they can exact a performance hit.
It’s easy to turn them off. In
the Windows 10 search box type
sysdm.cpl and press Enter. That
launches the System Properties dialog
box. Click the Advanced tab and click
“Settings” in the Performance section.
That brings you to the Performance
Options dialog box. You’ll see a varied
list of animations and special effects.
If you have time on your hands and
love to tweak, you can turn individual
ones on and off. These are the animations and special effects you’ll probably
want to turn off, because they have the
greatest effect on system performance:
• Animate controls and elements
inside windows
• Animate windows when
minimizing and maximizing
• Animations in the taskbar
• Fade or slide menus into view
• Fade or slide ToolTips into view
• Fade out menu items after
clicking
• Show shadows under windows
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However, it’s probably a lot
easier to just select “Adjust for
best performance” at the top of
the screen and then click OK.
Windows 10 will then turn off
the effects that slow down your
system.

3

LAUNCH THE WINDOWS
TROUBLESHOOTER:

Windows 10 has a very
useful, little-known tool that can
sniff out performance problems
and solve them. To launch it,
type troubleshooting into
the search box, and click the
“Troubleshooting Control Panel”
icon that appears. Then click
“Run maintenance tasks” in the
System and Security section of
the screen that appears. A screen
titled “Troubleshoot and help
prevent computer problems”
will appear. Click Next.
The Performance Monitor reports details on system and performance issues.
The troubleshooter will find
files and shortcuts you don’t use,
identify any performance and other
to the Resource Overview section,
space between “perfmon” and the
issues on your PC, report them to you
where you’ll find an analysis of how
slash mark.) The Resource and Perforand then fix them. Note that you may
well your CPU, network, disk and
mance Monitor launches and gathers
get a message that says, “Try troubleinformation about your system. It
memory are performing. Each result
shooting as an administrator.” If you
will say that it will take 60 seconds,
is color-coded, with green meaning
have administrative rights to the PC,
but I’ve found that it takes several
no problems, yellow meaning
click it and the troubleshooter will
minutes. When the Monitor finishes,
potential issues, and red showing a
launch and do its work.
it will launch an interactive report.
problem.
You’ll find a lot of extremely
Beyond that, the Resource
GET HELP FROM THE PERFORdetailed information in the report,
Overview also reports performance
MANCE MONITOR: There’s a
and it can take a lot of time to go
metrics and explanatory details. For
great tool in Windows 10 called
through. Your best bet is to first
example, for the CPU, it might show
the Performance Monitor that can,
look at the Warnings section, which
green and a utilization of 21%, with
among other things, create a detailed
details the biggest issues (if any) it
the details, “Normal CPU load.” Or
performance report about your PC,
found on your PC, such as problems
for Memory, it might show yellow,
detail any system and performance
with Windows, with drivers and so
with 62% utilization and the details,
issues, and suggest fixes.
on. It also tells you how to fix each
“1520 MB is available.” Based on
what you get, you might want to do
To get the report, type perfmon
problem — for example, how to turn
something about your hardware —
/report into your search box and
on a device that has been disabled.
for example, add more memory.
press Enter. (Make sure there’s a
It is also worthwhile to scroll down

4
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KILL BLOATWARE: Sometimes

the biggest factor slowing
down your PC isn’t Windows
10 itself, but bloatware or adware that
takes up CPU and system resources.
Adware and bloatware are particularly
insidious because they may have been
installed by your computer’s manufacturer. You’d be amazed at how much
more quickly your Windows 10 PC can
run if you get rid of it.
First, run a system scan to find
adware and malware. If you’ve already
installed a security suite such as
Norton Security or McAfee LiveSafe,
you can use that. You can also use
Windows 10’s built in anti-malware
app — just type Windows Defender
in the search box, press Enter, and
then click Scan Now. Windows
Defender will look for malware and
remove any it finds.

It’s a good idea to get a second
opinion, though, so consider a free
tool like Malwarebytes Anti-Malware.
The free version scans for malware
and removes what it finds; the paid
version offers always-on protection to
stop infections in the first place.
Now you can check for bloatware
and get rid of it. Several free programs will do this for you; your best
bet is to run several of them, because
no single one will find all the bloat-
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ware on your PC. Good choices are
the PC Decrapifier, Should I Remove
It? and SlimComputer.
For more details about removing
bloatware, check out Computerworld’s article “Bloatware: What it is
and how to get rid of it.”
Try just some of these tricks, and
you’ll find that you’ve got a faster
Windows 10 PC — and one that
is less likely to have any reliability
problems. u

Malwarebytes Anti-Malware is a useful
application that will scan for and fix Windows
10 PC problems.
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How to protect
your privacy in Windows 10
Worried about possible privacy problems in Windows 10?
Here are some quick ways to protect your data. BY PRESTON GRALLA

T

HERE HAS BEEN SOME CONCERN THAT

Windows 10 gathers far too much private
information from users. Whether you think
Microsoft’s operating system crosses the
privacy line, or just want to make sure you
protect as much of your personal life as possible, here’s
how to protect your privacy in just a few minutes.

Turn off ad tracking
At the top of many people’s privacy concerns is what
data is being gathered about them as they browse the
Web. That information creates a profile of a person’s
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interests that is used by a variety of
companies to target ads (resulting in
the current popularity of ad blockers).
Windows 10 does this with the use of
an advertising ID. The ID doesn’t just
gather information about you when
you browse the Web, but also when you
use Windows 10 apps.
You can turn that advertising ID off
if you want. Launch the Windows 10
Settings app (by clicking on the Start
button at the lower left corner of your
screen) and go to Privacy > General.
There you’ll see a list of choices under
the title “Change privacy options;” the
first controls the advertising ID. Move
the slider from On to Off. You’ll still
get ads delivered to you, but they’ll be
generic ones rather than targeted ones,
and your interests won’t be tracked.
To make absolutely sure you’re not
tracked online when you use Windows
10, head to choice.microsoft.
com/en-us/opt-out. In the “Personalized ads in this browser”
and “Personalized ads wherever
I use my Microsoft account”
boxes (on the right side of the
page), move the sliders from On
to Off. Note that you need to go
to every browser you use and
make sure the slider for “Personalized ads in this browser” is set
to “Off.”

tion, you can tell it to stop.
Launch the Settings app and go
to Privacy > Location. Click Change
and, on the screen that appears, move
the slider from On to Off. Doing that
turns off all location tracking for
every user on the PC.
You can turn it off on a user-by-user
basis as well — so if you have several
people with different accounts using
the same device, they can each turn
location tracking on or off. To turn
location tracking on or off for any
single account, sign into the account,
head back to this same screen and,
instead of clicking Change, go to the
slider beneath the word “Location”
and move it to On or Off.
Finally, this doesn’t have to be all
or nothing affair — you can turn off
location tracking on an app-by-app
basis. If you want your location to
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be used only for some apps and not
others, make sure location tracking
is turned on, then scroll down to the
“Choose apps that can use your location” section. You’ll see a list of every
app that can use your location. Move
the slider to On for the apps you want
to allow to use your location — for
example, Weather or News — and to
Off for the apps you don’t.
When you turn off location tracking,
Windows 10 will still keep a record of
your past location history. To clear your
location history, scroll to “Location
History” and click Clear. Even if you
use location tracking, you might want
to clear your history regularly; there’s
no automated way to have it cleared.

Hey, Cortana,
don’t invade my privacy
Cortana is a very useful digital as-

Turn off location
tracking
Wherever you go, Windows
10 knows you’re there. Some
people don’t mind this, because
it helps the operating system
give you relevant information,
such as your local weather,
what restaurants are nearby
and so on. But if you don’t want
Windows 10 to track your loca-

If you click the Change button, you can turn off location tracking for every user on the
Windows 10 device.
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sistant, but there’s a trade-off in using
it: To do the job well, it needs to know
things about you. You have a number
of options for how to handle that, from
turning it off completely to stopping
just some of its information-gathering.
Let’s start with the simplest:
Turning it off. Click in the Cortana
search box on the lower left of the
screen; then from the menu that
appears, click the notebook icon (it’s
the third from the top) and click Settings. To turn Cortana off, move the
top slider from On to Off.
That will stop Cortana from
gathering information about you in
the future, but what it already knows
will still be stored in the cloud. To
delete that information, click in the
Cortana search box on the lower left
of the screen and from the menu that
appears, click the notebook icon, click
Settings and then click “Manage what
Cortana knows about me in the cloud.”
You’ll be asked to sign into your
Microsoft account. Then you can clear
the personal information Cortana
and other Microsoft services such as
Bing Maps has gathered about you
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You can delete information about specific interests — or add new interests that you want
Cortana to search for.

under several categories: Interests (for
example, Finances, News or Sports);
Saved places; Search history; and
Other Microsoft services.
For instance, you can delete all
the information about
your interests by going to
the Interests section and
clicking Clear. If you want
to delete information about
only some of your interests,
first click “Interest manager”
in the Interests section.
In the page that appears,
click the Edit button next
to a type of interest (such as
News or Sports). You’ll then
be able to delete specific
interests (such as about your
hometown baseball team)
It’s not difficult to turn Cortana off: Click in the
or add any that you do want
search box, click on the notebook icon on the left,
click Settings and move the slider from On to Off.
Cortana to track.

If you want to leave Cortana on but
manage what information it gathers
about you, you can do that as well
— to a certain extent. Click in the
Cortana search box on the lower left
of the screen, then from the menu that
appears click the notebook icon and
then Settings. You can now turn off
information gathering in several areas,
such as the searches you do via Cortana
on your PC and the Web, or the flight
information from your emails.

Does it make sense to turn
off Wi-Fi Sense?
One of Windows 10’s most misunderstood features is Wi-Fi Sense. It’s designed to let people easily share Wi-Fi
connections, but some people believe
it will allow friends of friends to log
onto your network, and possibly do
nefarious deeds.
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That’s not really the case. What it
does do is let you share your network’s
bandwidth with specific people, while
making sure they can’t run rampant
through your entire network. The
feature can also automatically connect
you to Wi-Fi networks that your friends
share with you. For more details about
how it works, you can check out this
FAQ from Microsoft.
If you’re still worried about Wi-Fi
Sense, you can turn it off. Launch the
Settings app and go to Network &
Internet > Wi-Fi > Manage Wi-Fi Settings. Here you’ll find all the settings
that control whether and how Wi-Fi
Sense should be used.

To stop connecting to networks
shared with you by friends, turn the
sliders from On to Off for “Connect
to suggested open hotspots” and
“Connect to networks shared by my
contacts.” To stop sharing the Wi-Fi
networks you log into, go to the section
titled “For networks I select, share
them with my” and then uncheck
Outlook.com contacts, Skype contacts
and Facebook friends.

What else should you do?
All this shouldn’t take you more
than five or ten minutes and will do
a great deal to protect your privacy.
However, if you want to dig even
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deeper into privacy protections,
there’s something else you can do.
Launch the Settings app and click
Privacy. On the left-hand side of the
screen, you’ll see the various areas
where you can get even more granular
about privacy — for example, you can
click “Account info” to stop apps from
accessing your name, picture and other
account information; or click “Call
history” to stop apps from accessing
your call history from Skype.
These steps can take you a long
way towards making sure that
Windows 10 doesn’t cross the line
into gathering data you’d prefer
remain private. u

Wi-Fi Sense is not as intrusive as some have said, but if
you don’t want to use it, you can turn it off.
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Get the
most out of
Cortana in
Windows 10
Microsoft’s digital assistant
Cortana can make your life
easier and more efficient
— if you know how to really
take advantage of it.
BY PRESTON GRALLA
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M

ICROSOFT’S DIGITAL
ASSISTANT CORTANA
IS ONE of the major

additions to Windows
10 — and it’s a winner.
Turn it on and Cortana alerts you to upcoming meetings; searches your PC and
the Web; tells you about the weather,
news and sports; and a lot more.
To help you get the most out of
Cortana, I’ve put together some of
my favorite tips for using it — including using Cortana to manage your
Google Calendar, identify the music
you’re listening to and track packages
and flights.

Get a direct answer
to your question
When you ask Cortana a question, it
will typically show you the answer via a
listing of Web links; you then open the
search results in your browser. That’s
what happened, for example, when I
asked, “What was the coldest day of the
year in 2015 in Boston?”
That’s a useful but time-consuming
process, because you have to browse
through the search results, click one
and then look for information from the
Web page that appears.
But there are plenty of questions that
Cortana can answer directly, without
first sending you out to the Web.
Instead, you get your answers right
in Cortana’s pane. Following is just a
partial list — try experimenting on
your own to see what else it knows.

THINKSTOCK
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• Define [word] Want a definition for “absquatulate”? Just ask
Cortana.
• When is [name of holiday]?
Cortana knows when holidays fall
on the calendar.
• Who is [title of person]? Cortana
can tell you who are the CEOs of
Microsoft, Google and Apple. Oddly
enough, though, it doesn’t know
who is the president of the United
States. So its knowledge here is
spotty, to say the least.
• What time is it in [place]?
Confused about what time it is
right now somewhere in the world?
Cortana knows.
• Convert [currency] to [currency] Want to know the current
exchange rates between currencies? Just ask.
• How tall is [person]? It knows
how tall most famous people are. So
it knows, for example, that Barack
Obama is six feet one inch tall (even
though it doesn’t know he’s president of the United States).
• How long is [movie]? How long
is The Godfather? Just ask, and
Cortana will tell. However, it
doesn’t know every movie ever
made, so sometimes you’ll be sent
out to the Web for an answer.
• What is the capital of [country
or state]? If you need to know
the capital of a country or state,
Cortana knows.

Connect your accounts
to Cortana
One way to extend the power of
Cortana is to connect it to an account
— for example, LinkedIn — so that it
can look through information in that
account when you ask it to do something and give you additional informa-
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tion about your request.
To get this started,
click in the Cortana
search box and, when
the Cortana panel
appears, click the icon
of the notebook in the
left-hand navigation
panel. Select Connected
Accounts and you’ll
see a list of accounts.
You’ll probably also see
services for which you
don’t actually have an
account — Cortana is
showing you all of the
services that can be
You can link a variety of accounts to Cortana, enabling it
linked, not necessarily
to search for additional data.
those that you use.
Cortana has up its sleeve. You can use
To connect to an account, click it,
Cortana to work with those apps —
then click the Connect button that
for example, to find a show and play it
appears. Enter the information you
on Netflix or Hulu.
normally use to log into the account
(Note that Windows 10 apps are
and Cortana will do the rest.
those specifically written for Windows
The benefits you’ll get from linking
10, and either come with the operating
your accounts to Cortana vary accordsystem or can be downloaded from the
ing to the account. For example, if
Windows Store. They’re not desktopyou link Cortana to LinkedIn, when
based applications.)
it reminds you of a meeting, it will
First, you need to find out whether
look to see if any of the people at the
meeting are in LinkedIn. If they
are, it will grab their information — including their LinkedIn
profile photo, their job title and
their company. You can then click
on the person’s name to jump to
the LinkedIn Profile.
Note that the Office 365 integration is only available if you have a
business Office 365 account, not a
personal one.

Integrate Cortana with
Windows 10 apps
If you use Windows 10 apps,
you’ll be pleased with some tricks

Cortana can offer you answers directly without
sending you out to the Web.
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Several popular apps, such as Netflix and Hulu,
integrate with Cortana, allowing you to use voice
commands.

a particular Windows 10 app on your
machine integrates with Cortana.
After downloading the app, click in
the Cortana search bar and, when
the Cortana panel appears, click the
question mark in the left-hand navigation panel. Scroll to the bottom of the
screen that appears and you’ll see a list
of the Windows 10 apps on your system
that work with Cortana.
At the moment, there aren’t that
many. But several popular apps do
integrate with Cortana, including
Netflix, Hulu, FitBit and Uber. For
example, if you want to play the TV
series Master of None on Netflix, you
can type “Netflix find Master of None.”
(Actually, you can type “netflix find
master of none” — Cortana is case-

insensitive.) If you want to use
a voice command instead, you
can say “Hey, Cortana, Netflix
find Master of None.” Use the
same syntax for Hulu — for
example, “Hulu find Spiral” if
you want to find and play the
French police show.
Other apps integrate with
Cortana on Windows 10
Mobile but not on Windows
10 for PCs, including Twitter,
LinkedIn and Wikipedia.
(You can find out whether a
particular mobile app works
with Cortana in the same way
that you find out if a Windows
10 app will.)
Unfortunately, you’ll have to
use the precise syntax required
for each app — you can’t type
or speak using real-life,
natural language. And
it’s different for each
app. For Netflix and
Hulu, for example, the
syntax is [name of app]
find [name of show]. You can’t say,
“Play Master of None on Netflix”
or even “Netflix play Master of
None” and have it work.
You can find the syntax for
each app on the screen (mentioned earlier in this article)
that lists the Windows 10 apps
on your system that work with
Cortana.
Hopefully, more Windows 10
apps will integrate with Cortana
over time as developers use Microsoft’s API.
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Cortana. However, if you’re a Google
Calendar user, you can get Cortana to
integrate with that as well, so you can
use Cortana to create and edit appointments, and show you your schedule
with Google Calendar in the same way
as you do with the built-in Windows 10
Calendar app.
To do it, you first need to integrate your Google Calendar with the
Windows 10 Calendar. First, launch
the Calendar app. (It’s typically found
on the upper left corner of the Start
menu. You can also launch it by typing
“Calendar” into Cortana, then clicking
the Calendar app icon that appears at
the top of search results.)
Next, click the Settings icon on the
lower left of the Calendar screen — the
icon is in the shape of a gear. When the
Settings menu appears, select Account

Manage your Google
Calendar with Cortana
Windows 10 includes a built-in
calendar app that works with

You can create an appointment in your Google
Calendar using Cortana.
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> Add account. From the “Choose an
account” screen select Google. You’ll
be asked to sign in with your Google
account information. Follow the
prompts to create the account.
That’s all it takes. From now on,
your Google calendar will sync with
the Windows 10’s Calendar app. So,
for example, if you ask Cortana to
“Create appointment,” you’ll be able
to fill in the details using Cortana,
including the date, time and purpose.
Cortana will add the event to the
Windows 10 Calendar. To save it to
your Google calendar directly, choose
the calendar from the drop-down list
just above the Add button. Regardless
of which calendar you add an event to,
both Google and Windows 10 Calendar will remain in sync.
Also, when you ask to see your
schedule — such as by asking “What’s
my schedule today?” — Cortana will
show you the events from all of your
calendars, including Google.
One downside is that you can’t add
events to sub-calendars on Google Calendar (like ‘home’ or ‘work’) with any
regular success. Sometimes it works
and sometimes it doesn’t.

Use Google rather than
Bing search with Cortana
When you ask Cortana to search
the Web, it uses Microsoft’s Bing
search engine. But if you prefer to
use Google instead, you can — with a
little bit of work.
First, install Chrome. Next, you’ll
need to set Chrome as your default
browser. Open the Windows 10 Settings app and select System > Default
apps. Click the browser icon and
select Google Chrome from the list
that appears.
Now open Chrome, go to the

Chrome Web Store, search for
the Bing2Google extension
and install it. From now on,
whenever you use Cortana to
search the Web, that search
will be redirected from Bing
to Google, and you’ll see your
search results in Google. In
fact, even if you’re on Bing.com
and do a search, the search
will be done by Google, not
Bing. (While I didn’t have any
issues with this feature, some
people have reported that it
sometimes gave results from
Bing rather than Google.)
Note that this only happens
when you do a Web search and
not every time you do a search
in Cortana. Cortana answers a
lot of questions directly without
sending you to a Web results
page, as explained earlier in
this article. For example, if
you use Cortana to search for
“Weather” you’ll see the results
right in Cortana.
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Cortana allows you to create reminders based
on location.

Set and use reminders
One of Cortana’s most useful features
is the way in which it can remind
you about tasks or upcoming events.
It’s very simple to set a reminder —
just say or type “Remind me.” From
the screen that appears, fill in the
form with the person, place, time or
thing that you want to be reminded
about. If you prefer, you can bypass
the form and just say something like
“Remind me about my tennis game
today at 6 pm.”
Cortana can set three general types
of reminders: based on location, time
and contacts.
Let’s start with location. Say that you
always want to be reminded to buy a

pint of Ben and Jerry’s Cherry Garcia
ice cream when you’re near your favorite supermarket — Whole Foods, for
example. Say or type “Remind me to
get Cherry Garcia ice cream when I’m
at Whole Foods.” A screen will appear,
showing the address of any nearby
Whole Foods stores and asking you
which one to set a reminder for — or
whether the reminder should show up
when you’re in any Whole Foods. Then,
the next time you’re there, Cortana
will remind you to indulge in your ice
cream addiction.
Note that if the place isn’t one that
Cortana readily recognizes, it will ask
you for more information or have you
type in the address yourself.
You can set reminders in the same
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way for time and contacts. If you want
to be reminded to fill your car with
gas tomorrow morning, for example,
you say or type “Remind me to get gas
tomorrow morning.” A screen will pop
up asking for more details, such as the
exact time and whether it should be a
recurring reminder.
You can also tell Cortana to remind
you to do something when you interact
with someone in your contact book.
So if you want to remind yourself to
ask your friend Lydia about a dinner
invitation, say “Remind me to ask
Lydia about a dinner invitation.” A
screen pops up asking for the contact’s
name if Cortana didn’t recognize it.
Then the next time you send or receive
an email with that person, you’ll get
the reminder. If you have a Windows
phone, it will pop up when you talk by
phone, also.
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There are a variety of other useful
services Cortana can perform, such
as tracking flights.

Miscellaneous cool stuff
There are a variety of other useful and/
or fun things that Cortana can do for
you. A couple of my favorites: You can
track packages or flights by typing or
saying the flight number or package
tracking number. You can identify a
piece of music (the same way Shazam
mobile apps do) by asking “What is
this song?” and holding your phone
up to the audio source. Cortana will
listen to the music using the phone’s
microphone and (hopefully) tell you
the name of the song.
To find out other things that Cortana
can do, just type or say “Help Me” and
you’ll get a long list of other Cortana
features. Click anything on the list
— “Play music,” for example — and
Cortana will do your bidding. u

To find out other things that
Cortana can do, just type or say
“Help Me” and you’ll get a long
list of other Cortana features.
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How to share a
single Windows 10
PC among users
Have employees or temporary workers sharing a computer?
No problem — here’s how to do it. BY PRESTON GRALLA

T

WO OR MORE PEOPLE
SHARING ONE PC for work

sounds like a recipe for
disaster. Do you really want
a co-worker to read, edit
and delete your files and folders; use
or delete your applications; or make
system-wide customizations?
In some offices, however, computers
need to be shared between two or more
workers, or handed off to a temporary

THINKSTOCK

worker — without being completely
wiped each time. And Windows 10 has
great tools for allowing multiple people
to share a single PC without any of
those problems. In this piece, I’ll show
you how to do it.

Setting up accounts for
sharing a Windows 10 PC
Windows 10 makes it easy for multiple
people to share the same PC. To do it,

you create separate accounts for each
person who will use the computer.
Each person gets her own storage, her
own applications, her own desktops,
her own settings, and so on.
One person, the PC’s administrator,
sets up and manages all the accounts,
including a variety of system settings
that only the administrator can access.
The administrator account is established when Windows is first installed
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have one and don’t want to
register for one.)
In the screen that appears,
enter the email address of the
person for whom you want to
create a user account, click
OK and then click Finish.
The user’s name now appears
on the Family & other users
accounts page. It also appears
at the top of the Start menu.
If you’re the owner of the
new account, there are two
When an account name is clicked, it will show all of the
other accounts on the machine.
ways to start using it. You
can click the administrator’s account name at the top of the
it’s a Microsoft account, files and
Start menu, which displays all the
settings will sync with all your other
accounts on the PC; then click your
accounts as well.
account name and log into your new
account with your Microsoft account
Creating a new user
password. Or you can also restart the
account without using a
PC — the Windows login screen will
Microsoft account
now have two accounts on it — yours
Creating a shared PC if the other
and the administrator’s. You can click
person doesn’t have a Microsoft
your account name and log in with
account takes a little bit more work.
your Microsoft account password.
To do it, go to Settings > Accounts >
Your account name will now
Family & other users > Add someone
appear at the top of the Start menu.
else to this PC. From the screen that
When the account
appears, click “I don’t have this pername is clicked, it
son’s sign-in information.” Then at the
will show all of the
bottom of the next screen, click “Add a
other accounts on
user without a Microsoft account.”
the machine.
Now you can add a user name, a
The account
password and a user hint. The person’s
will have its own
account name will now show up the
separate OneDrive
same way as if you had created one
using a Microsoft account.
storage. Each user’s
When you create an account for
local files and
someone in this way, it’s called a local
folders won’t be
account. Unlike a Microsoft account,
accessible to the
it won’t sync settings between devices
other. You will see
and it doesn’t give access to OneDrive.
the Windows apps
In addition, when someone has a
you’ve installed,
local account, they won’t be able to
but not anyone
download or install any apps from
else’s, and vice
After you create an account for someone else, the name appears
on the Accounts page.
the Windows Store. They won’t be
versa. Given that
or used on the machine.
Once you’re an administrator,
setting up a user account is easy. Go to
Settings by clicking the Start button
and then choose Accounts; you can
also get there by clicking the Start
button and then clicking your account
name at the top of the Start menu.
Choose Family & other users > Add
someone else to this PC.
To set up an account for a co-worker,
go to the “Other users” section and
click “Add someone else to this PC.”
(You can also set up accounts for
family members that let you set age
limits, game and app restrictions, etc.)
You’ll need the email address of the
person for whom you want to set up
an account. Ideally, this should be the
sign-in information for their Microsoft account so they’ll be able to use
all of their existing Windows settings,
get access to their OneDrive storage,
and download and install apps from
the Windows Store. (For now, we’ll
assume that the person has a Microsoft account — later on I’ll show you
how to set up an account if they don’t
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You can add a user who doesn’t have a
Microsoft account.

able to install desktop applications,
either — when they try to install them,
they’re prompted for the password
of the administrator’s account. So an
administrator will have to be nearby to
type in the password in order for them
to install desktop applications.

signs out or the PC is restarted. So several people might
be signed into accounts, even
though only one person is
actively using the PC.
To see which users are
currently signed in, click
the account name at the top
of the Start menu to see all
of the machine’s accounts.
Look underneath each
account. The words “Signed
in” will appear under the
appropriate accounts.
What does it mean that
someone is signed into their
account, even if they’re not
currently using it? When
someone is signed in, Windows 10
saves the state of that person’s user
account — which applications the
person was running, the files they were
working on and so on. That way, when
he switches back to using the account,
everything will be in place, and he
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won’t have to waste time launching
apps, opening files and so on.
This is useful, but it can be problematic as well, because it can lead to lost
work. When a PC is restarted or shut
down, all users on it are automatically
logged off. So say someone is logged
into her account and hasn’t yet saved
work — if the computer is switched to
another account, and the person using
that second account restarts or shuts
down the system, the first person will
lose her unsaved work.
(Note: This does not mean that
users have any access to the others’ accounts. There can be only one active
account at a time; an individual user
will still need to re-enter the password
to see his account.)
The upshot? It’s always a good idea
to log out of your account before letting
someone else use the same computer.
It only takes a moment: Click your
account name at the top of the Start
menu and then click Sign out.

Switching between
accounts
Once your account has been set up,
it’s easy to switch from the account
currently running on the machine to
your own. If someone else is currently
using Windows 10 on the machine,
and you want to use it, you can click
the Start menu, click the account
name at the top, then click the
account to which you want to switch
and type in the password.
You can, of course, also log in from
the lock screen, which displays all of
the user accounts on the machine.
One thing to keep in mind when
several people use a PC by using
separate accounts: Even when someone
is not using the PC, she still remains
signed into the account unless she

You can change a standard user account to an Administrator account.
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Giving other users
administrative access
If you want to let another user have
administrator access, it’s simple to do.
Select Settings > Accounts > Family
& other users, click the account to
which you want to give administrator
rights, click “Change account type,”
then click “Account type.” Choose
Administrator and click OK. That’ll
do it. You can always later change it
back to a standard user account, using
this same method.
It’s also easy to remove accounts
— as long as you’re the administrator. Select Settings > Accounts >
Family & other users, click the account
you want to remove and then click
Remove. A screen appears warning
you that when you delete the account,
you also delete all data associated with
it, which include files, desktop setup,
apps, music and so on. Also, note that
you can only delete an account if the
person has signed out of Windows 10.
Once you’ve got it in hand, you’ll
find that this is a simple and useful way
for sharing a Windows 10 PC among
multiple people.

This hidden account has one advantage over a normal administrator
account — when you use it, you won’t
get any User Account Control (UAC)
prompts. That makes it much easier to
troubleshoot and customize Windows,
because you won’t be constantly bothered by those pesky UAC notices.
Some people refer to this hidden
administrator account as an elevated
account, and a normal one as an unelevated account.
It’s easy to turn on and use the
hidden administrator account:
First, make sure that you’re using
your normal Administrator account.
Then click the Start button and click
All apps > Windows System.
Right-click “Command Prompt”
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from the drop-down menu that appears
and select Run as administrator.
The command prompt launches.
Look in the prompt’s title bar — it
will read “Administrator: Command
Prompt.”
At the command prompt, type net
user administrator /active:yes
and press the Enter key. That turns
on the hidden administrator account.
It will appear on the Windows 10
login screen and on the Start menu
screen — just click it to use it as you
would any other account.
If you want to disable the hidden
account, follow steps one through
three, and at the command prompt,
type net user administrator
/active:no and press the Enter key. u

Bonus tip: Turn on the
hidden Windows 10
administrator account
I’ve got one more tip for you: How to
turn on something that is sort of a
super-administrator account hidden in
Windows 10.
As I explained previously, the
account you create when you install
Windows is the PC’s administrator
account — it gives you control over
how Windows 10 works on the PC,
what other accounts can be created
and so on. But Windows 10 also sets up
a hidden administrator account during
installation.
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